They are why I give. Ask me why.
THE CHALLENGE—

Every 10 seconds around the world, a child dies from hunger-related causes. Millions more are at risk of permanent physical and mental impairment because of chronic malnutrition.

THE OPPORTUNITY—

Help ensure kids are fed, addressing immediate needs and empowering families to grow their own sustainable sources of food.

This is what stopping hunger today — and in the future — looks like—

» Emergency therapeutic food for severely-malnourished children
» Super Cereals, a powerful supplementary solution to help children under 5 grow strong
» Seeds, tools, and training to help families grow their own food
» Training and support to start livelihood efforts that also provide nutritional benefits
» Education for mothers on providing balanced diets for their kids
» Supplementary infant- and child-feeding programs

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

To make lasting change for hunger relief with your colleagues, go to worldvision.org/WhyIGive.